Relation between warning stimuli and contingent negative variation in man.
Seven right handed male students were submitted to standard and target paired auditory stimuli to determine the relationship between contingent negative variation (CNV) and the slow negative waves following non paired stimuli. The warning stimuli informed subjects whether or not the impending unconditional stimulus implied a motor response. Subjects were instructed to execute the motor task at less than one second after unconditional stimulus. They were informed that the standard warning stimulus would be followed by an additional stimulus which confirmed its detection. Recordings of standard warning stimulus condition showed a subsequent increase in CNV amplitude. This significant increase appeared to be related to an enhancement in the subject's expectation towards the additional stimulus. The lowered CNV voltage in target condition seemed to be linked to the instructions, which involved a motor preparation after the imperative stimuli occurrence. It is suggested that the CNV may represent not only a general anticipatory but also an orienting process related to the signal value of the warning stimulus.